Virtual
Annual Juried

Exhibition - Guidelines

Updating Your OGP Account’s “Profile” and “Cover” Photos
Terminology: There are 3 different places on the OGP web site where your information and photos could be stored:
1.

As an OGP member, you already have an Account Profile on the web site where you can keep your
email ID up to date and add a couple of photos: A “profile” photo and a “cover” photo.

2.

You may have a Gallery or Portfolio page found at
which contains up to five photos of your
work, and any contact info, biography and artist statement that you chose to put on your Gallery page.
[You can request a Gallery / Portfolio page at:: https://www.ottawaguildofpotters.ca/portfolio/ ]

3.

You will be entering information on your Virtual Exhibition Application Form (e.g. name, contact info,
artist statement) along with information about your items (e.g. title, description, method) and item photos.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

These are all completely separate areas of the web site. Information is NOT shared between them. There is NO sharing of
text or photos between your Gallery Portfolio page, your Account Profile and Virtual Exhibition Application Form.
However, the 2020 Virtual Exhibition web site pages will pull data from all three areas.

The 2020 Virtual Exhibition will present a “Participating Artists” web page, with an area for each participating member.
Each of these Artist areas will contain links to that member’s “Item Pages” in the show, as well as that member’s OGP
Portfolio page, if they have one. [You can request a Gallery / Portfolio page at:: https://www.ottawaguildofpotters.ca/portfolio/ ]
The Artist areas will also contain two photos: one small “Profile Photo” and one larger rectangular “Cover Photo” as well
as a short “About Me” text area. This information will be pulled from your “OGP account profile”.
Here is an example of a filled-in “OGP account profile” for Vince, our fictional post-impressionist OGP member:

If you are one of the OGP members that have already updated your OGP account profile with your two images, you are
done, but it might be a good time to review them, since they will show up in your area of the exhibition’s “Participating
Artists” page.
If you have not yet updated your member account profile with your “Cover” and “Profile” photos, then please read on …
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YOUR PROFILE PHOTO: The “Profile” photo is intended to be a profile / head-shot of your face. The upload process will
let you crop a photo of you allowing you to select only your face. Alternately, you can provide an image of your potters
logo or stamp.
YOUR COVER PHOTO: The “Cover” photo is … anything you like! Perhaps a picture of some of your pieces? or maybe a
picture of your favourite activity or scenery? We suggest a picture of your studio work space. The cover photo upload
allows cropping as well during the upload. It will be a very wide rectangular crop area.
To add these two photos to your OGP user account’s profile information, just follow these steps:
Login to the OGP website and go to “Member’s Area” tab, “My Profile”. Click on the “My Profile”:

You should see something like this:

(but with your name displayed)

Notice the GEAR icon at the bottom right. Click on it! Then click on “Edit Profile”

Let’s do the Profile Photo first. See the round photo area?

Good! Click on the Camera Icon.

Now you should see the “Upload Photo” text

Good! Click on that.

Now you should see
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Choose “Upload” and pick a nice profile photo of you from your PC’s files and crop it as needed to focus on your face:

Click “Apply” and here it is:

Vince’s Profile photo is done! [Assuming you click “Save Profile” later on.]

Now let’s do Vince’s “Cover Photo” …
Click on that “Plus Sign” in the big rectangle

and then click “Upload a Cover Photo”

Now you can add your Cover photo. It’s like the cover page of a book … anything you like!
Perhaps a picture of some of your pieces? … or maybe a picture of your favourite activity or scenery?
… or maybe a picture of your studio work space?

Choose a picture from one of your PC’s images that has a nice rectangular
area that you would like to use, but it must be at least 1000 pixels wide
(you can resize it on your PC if it’s too small).
Notice that the crop area for selection is a very wide rectangular shape …
poor Vince only gets to upload a portion of his “Starry Night”.
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After uploading your Cover photo, it should look like this:

Fill in the “Tell us a little about yourself” and then, finally, click on “Update profile”.
You are done! … good job Vince!
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